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with The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offer* 
every facility for keeping frozen 
products.

Kodak tripods ; $3.50 Goetzman’s.

The Old Home Paper.
Noting the fact that many country 

bred men in the large cities take the 
local paper in their, old hoipe, the 
Philadelphia Record says: , "The head 
of a large Market street wholesale busi
ness house, a man now advanced in 
years, bas been a regular subscriber to 
one of the Bucks county papers for 50 
years. ‘He wouldn't give it up for 
anything,’ said this man's son. 'He 
gets more real enjoyment from it than 
from anything he reads. A daily edi
tion has been started within the last 
teb years, but he doesn't want that. 
He only gets the weekly edition, which 
prints gossip of a personal nature from 
the various towns throughout the coun
try. He will pore over this by the 
hour, and his comments on the various 
itjems of news are often amusing. 
Scarcely "a name is mentioned that he 
doesn't say, “Why, I used to go to 
school with hie father,” or “1 once 
licked hia Uncle Jim for tying-my 
Clothes bp when we used to go swim
ming in the Nestjarniny.** ’ I

future attempts at extortion would-re- 
auit in hia instant arrest.

“There the Story proper ends, but 
there is one thing to add—namely, how 
I found out the truth about, the over- 

It was very simple, My black
mailing gentleman had become a good 
deal of a wreck during bis years of suc
cessful operation, and not long after I 
petja period to bis little game bis 
former victim died. That destroyed 
any lingering hopes be may have bad 
of renewing the squeeze,and be came to 
my office one day and offered, to tell 
me exactly haw be seemed the letters 
if I would give him enough money to 
go to Chicago. For the sake of clear
ing the matter up I accepted the propo
sition, a^jL-be related the incident of 
the cafe. It is undoubtedly true. He 
drifted north with the money I gave 
him, got on a tremendous spree and 
killed himeslf by jumping ont of a 
window. ’’—Ex.
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early seventies,” he Bald, “a gar- 
* burrying’ through a'crowded cafe

- far from here knocked down The Car of Juggernaut.
|*o hats tb«t had been hanging above probably the grim story of the car of

' overcoats on a wall rack. j„ggernaut was brought home’by the
first1 European traveler who went to 
India. It has, at any rate, set the 
fashion for many later travelers, and 
no myth ever had a more successful 

Until recently the beat in-

R. P. McLennan, McLennan, McFeely & Co., 
Limited.
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temple of Thebes. Mohammed All, 
pgsha of Egypt, presented, It td the 
French government, and in 1836 it 
was removed to Its present position In 
the Placé* de la Concorde. The re-

;lxSSLOST AND FOUND
T ,oer—A Pup, about two months old, brown - 

back, white throat and legs. Reward.en- :« #1
‘ ""pjcled them up and restored them 

tbe pegs and by that simple act con- 
j-med s very estimable gentleman to 
!Tr years of acute mental torment and 
tarted another individual, coneider- 
>4V jess estimable, on a road that 
y eventually to a suicide’d grave.
He funny part about it was that the

didn't know either man from India bas helpea the tale along 
5» house cat. If he had been told less. As a matter of fact it is nothing 

of the trouble he caused, he but a traveler’s Ule. 
probably bave bad a stroke of Jaggetnaat PurHsatownin Ihé TB- 

1 remember belug told that djan province 0f Orissa and contains a 
temple Which i, visited by thousand 
of pilgrims yearly—the temple of jag- 
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the Sanskrit
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formed writers of all countries have 
used Juggernaut and his victims as a 
stock figure, while every fyook about

more or
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^TYm^omethiog of a student of

curation,” continued tbe old lawyer,
I ..ind I have frequently amused myself 
1 w tracing out the extraordinary couse- 
8-ences of some apparently trivial in-

the shift-

same.

Veleetlees Msde.

i ■ -
gernaut or Juggernaut, 
name is a corruption ^f 
Jagantiatha, meaning “lord of the 
world.” According to an old Hindoo 
legend, a certain rajah sent a learned 
Brahman out into the world to find a 
place suitable for building a city. 
When the wise man reached the present

CHARLES E. TISDALL. QUAD.
For Bedrock Prices on

Candles, Salt, Hams,
Butter. Eggs and Potatoes

Give U$ a Trial! lH

VANCOUVER. B. C. Imoval and erection on the new site re
quired an outlay of fBO.OOO and jtBe 
employment of 800 mon, the dbgllak 
being transported to France In a ves
sel built especially for the purpose.

The Place de la Concorde Is rich In 
historic Interest. It was there that the 
guillotine was erected In the "reign 
of terror," after the death of Louis 
XVI, and It was there that the signal 
was given for the attack on the Bastille 
In 1780. Louis XVI and Marie An
toinette were beheaded there In 1793, 
and It was the scene of great rejoic
ing fn 1848, when France was pro
claimed a republic. The Place de la 
Concorde has also been termed the 
Place Louis XV and Place do Ip Revo
lution.
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Arms and Spprtlng Goods mm
WIFLE* WHO SHOT OU*. OF EVtSV 

MASS WHO QUALITY

Wade & Butcher Razor* ; Win
chester A munition ; Eley Load 
ed Shot Shells; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bro s Athletic Goods ; Wright 
& Ditsoe Tennis Supplies: Latlv 
Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke’s Cricket 
and Football Good»; Newhouse I 
and Hawley & Horton Animal 
Traps ; Rodger’ a TutTerf ’, - ’
iug Jackie of all kinds; Mauser 
Pistols; Colt and Smith & Wes
son Revolvers.

own conclu- site of Jaggernaut Puri, he saw a crow 
dive into the ocean, wash its body and 
make obeisance to m

.
ons as" a matter ol the water god.

Luckily enough, the Brahman knew 
when the bird

'
the crow language, so 
had finished his woiship he approached 
him and struck up a conversation. 
The crow told tbe Brahtn.aiv=that if he 
would stay at this part of the coast 
the wonders of the place, whatever they 

would be taught him. Full of

All Our Goods Are Guaranteed Igarments,
gards a young fellow who had just fin- 
hhed his dinner got Up and walked off 
Litb another man’s overcoat. By an 
Ld coincidence it was so much like 

that he wore it for a week

hcdSt, who 
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’Phone 167$ Townsend & Rose, Front St.Mil own
githout discovering the chknge. Then 
oat day he felt in the inside pocket 
ind pulled out several letters that were 
strange to him. I think I could repeat 
their contents even now from memory, 
bat there are professional reyons why 
1 cannot be very explicit. Suffice it 
to say that they put him in possession 
of certain lacts, partly of a commercial 

.end partly of a personal nature, that 
spelled absolutely ruin for the man 
shorn the, concerned.
“As I have already hinted, the young 

person who stumhled into this informa
tion was not a very estimable character, 
bat he had plenty of nerve and shrewd - 

Bess, and he began at once to plan bow 
mke could turn hia discovery into cash. 
Meanwhile the other fellow, who was 
Is quiet,, middle aged business man, had 
I failed to observe that he was wearing 
giomebody else’s coat. I may say right 

found it out aha died

were,
his news, the Brahman rushed to the 
rajah, and the latter built a city and a 
temple upon the spot. Eleven hun
dred and ninety-eight À- D. is the date
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L'IIWARD V. CABBAI1E. D. D. 8.~Electricity W 
r" lor Pat nieu Kill lug. and ior Extracting- lajk 
Klectricily lor ireating ulcerated teeth. Grand 1 gP 
Korku, opposite N. A T Store. 1 ty

LAWYERS
WHITE, MeCAVL* DA V BY - Barri itéra. Belle- W 
" itéra, Notaries Public. Conveyancers. Etc. I au 
Offices, Aurora No. 2 Bulldlug. ’Phone to. W

Rnttleeenke Poison.
“Years ago, when 1 was a boy at 

home," said a southern man, “an un
cle of mine, who lived near Mont
gomery, was out on hi* plantation one 
day when be saw an enormous rattle
snake stretched In a furrow of a cot
ton field. He seized a hoe lying near 
by and made a pass at the monster. 
At the same time it struck out"at him 
and broke off one of Its fangs on the 
edge of the hoe blade. My uncle dis
patched the snake and then picked up 
the fang and brought It to the house 
as a curiosity. It was sharp as a 
needle, and a faint yellow stain at the 
tip showed .where some of tb». virus 
had exuded.

“The bit of bone lay for at least three 
or four years In an ebony box on my 
uncle’s Writing table In hia study, 
when ode day a stupid negro servant 
girl, not knowing what It was. used 
It to extract a splinter from her thumb. 
In less than an hour her whole lower 

'was swollen, and she exhibited 
all Abe characteristic symptoms of 
snake poison.

“My uncle had studied-medicine and 
by prompt measures saved the girl’s 
lift, but for some mysterious reason 
gangrene subsequently appeared In her 
anm, and amputation was necessary. 
My uncle lost no time In burning hie 
murderous relic.”

TOof its building.
One night the rajah had a dream in 

which he heard a voice saying : “On 
a certain day cast Ihine eyes upon the 
ocean, and thou wilt see arise out of 
the waters a piece of wood 52 inches 
long and r !4 cubits broad. Take it up, 
keep it bidden in thy house seven days 
and then, whatever shape it shall as
sume, place it in the temple and wor
ship it.
Viswakarman, who was a sort of carpeli
ter in chief to the Hindoo gdde, fash
ioned it into the present idol of Jug
gernaut. „

Every year this god is placed upon a 
large car and- dragged to hia summer 
quarters. This ceremony is called the 
car festival and doubtless gave rise to

St. Michael '
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Trout. *|ved him an infinite deal of worry. the stories of brown folk throwing
'ebster1* fame Bi“The yonng man with the incrimi- themselves beneath I he vehicle’s 
writes Prof. Easting letter was fraid to act personal- wbceia. In 1881 Dr. W. W. Hunter 
friendsHffil f 1}, because lié'was in rather a ticklish jnveatigateii the myth while compiling 

position himself, owing to numerous a gazetteer of India, and upon going 
dmdy -transactions in, the past, and hia over records dating from 1580 to 1870 
victim might easily have turned tbe be found nothing to indicate that any 
tables upon him. So be made a tool human beings bad ever satrificed thein- 
ot a miserable old drunkard, who b*d geJyes. Such worship is opposed by 

lawyer, and they proceeded Juggernaut's teachings, so it is likely 
to pnt on the screws. The business tbat the whole story arose from a few 
man had missed the_ letters, of course, instances of persons being accidentally 

1 bat be hadn’t tbe taintest idea of bow crushed in tbe crowds of pilgrSns 
be had lost them and imagined that Wbo come to the car festival.—Chicago 
tljey had been stolen out of his coat at 
his office, and that theory, by the way,
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A very small pile of coal lay on the 
sidewalk in front of a house on A 
street southeast. A coritis3ndlngly I 
small son of Horn was sauate&ng along 
and, seeing it, scented * job. He rang 
the doorbell,
j" “Am dat yo’ all’s coal?” be asked 
the lady at The door.

“Yea.”
“Want it toted in?”
“Yea.”
“Kain’t I git * job?”
“Why, you’re pretty small, and them 

you might charge too much. Yon 
might ask more than 1 coqJtd pay.’’

“How much is yo’ got?” ashed the 
small man of business, 
raise a dot lab?”

“Ob, my goodness, no!”
“Seventy-five cents?”
“No; ran along and doe’t bother 
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muni cation with
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks.
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“Wien ex-ebyster approatjhed

him, he promptly flew into a panic and 
paid the first installment of blackmail 

i ilmosl -without a protest. What- foi- 
timed was weewhat commonplace,
I and the old lawyer musingly, “and I 
I Bill merely skeletonize it. In -a year 
I or so the ex-shyster succumbed to pros- 
I perity, complicated with jimjams, and 
I the man with the letter» bad to get a

nan/a,
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•tetMLVfwi.lTMiM ev., .... », e. eMi cats paw. He picked up a queer 
looking character who bad been a sort 
«I hoist doctor and all atoned fakir. 
Ihh fellow knew nothing of the facta, 
Neerely acted as a go between and 
Mai to appear at intervals with a card 
■ which » certain amount would be 

j® Brawled in pencil.
“It seems incredible, but this went 

1 so for three solid year». Then one day 
I .içum got desperate and did what 

[ k should have done at fiist. He
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Ihietty got oui a warrant for the fake
Veterinary, and when he appeared I Ner.dtmc? .ie, ..
Rave him 30 «coud, to furnish the “No. act even a ,Uw* replied Ute
name ol hie principal. That secured 1 vommtl’ to laa*“’
«wore out a recoud warrant and went “Wel1’ bow ,,lucb ,s y°’ 
after tbe young man myself, tion«£ Ham, sbowieg bis iioriei. I
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